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HUSK Kit OPPONENTS
BUSY THIS WEEK

Nebraska's surprise showing at
Lawrence last weekend has caused
considerable amount of activity in
Big Six circles as the squad goes
into the final act before the grand
finale here May 21. The strong
team of Kansas State college was
doped to defeat the Huskers by a
safe margin but the Huskers
nipped the Wildcats by a small
but decisive scove to take the
triangular meet with K. U. as the
No. 3 participant.

This Saturday five of the con-
ference schools will be engaged in
brushing up for the circuit games
here. Kansas State will clash with
Oklahoma at Norman and Mis-
souri will meet Kansas at Colum-
bia. The outcome of the Sooner-Wildca- t

fray will be interesting
because these two teams are con-

sidered to be stronger than the
Huskers and dopesUrs predict
that they will both finish well
Eibove Nebraska In the conference
meet.

Kansas university will provide
a target for Missouri so the Tigers
can see just how many points they
will be able to make Missouri
buried the Iowa State Cyclones in
a storm of scores which made an
Iowa cyclone look like a mild

Knightmen Face
Iowa State Nine
In Decision Duel

breeze when the two teams met i" 111 "v meeting an improving
week ut Ames. The Tigers braska team, fighting to gain third

l1,ape in the standings from theran up a 95-3- 5 score over the
Iowa Staters. Cyclones

Iowa State will also be busy1 Drury. who pitched great relief
Saturday when they stage a novel!111 against the Huskers last Fri-me- et

as part of the ten-eve- (li,y. will probably open against
sports program in connection Nebraska for the second game,
with Veishea, annual three dayiaRainst Rube Denning, junior
exposition of "Iowa on Display." Husker hurler, who pitched four
The Cyclones will meet two teams and two-thir- innings in which
at once when they mct Drake; the Cyclones didn't get a hit last
university and Grinnell on the Friday. Stan Swandahl. losing
same day and at the same time. It
will be a sorta "I can beat you
one at a time or all together." The
other schools will each meet two
teams in dual meets at the same
time so it will be a trio-dua- l af-

fair. It will probably be difficult
for anyone to know just where
what team stands at any given
moment, but the method would
greatly simplify the problem of
conflicting schedules

The devastating Missouri Tieer
baseball team ran the Kansas Jay.-t-o

cover last week when they
blasted four pitchers for 24 hits
and a score of 21 to 1 As whs the
rase when Missouri swamped Ne-

braska 14 to 0, a let down on th"
part of the opposing team was set
down as the main reason f..r the George. L'ci nam, nuswu cum,
rout. Pitcher Kleweno of Kansas lu be Denning and Lloyd Schma-hel- d

the Tigers scoreless until the 'f ke.

fourth when they pushed across Today's probable starting line- -

six runs, followed in tne I n in
frump with xiv more one in the
sixth, five in the seventh, one m

the eight and two in the ninth.
Besides Kleweno, the Jays userl
Kloppcnberger, Dugan and Iewis
on the mound in a futile attempt
to halt Missouri.

Whenever the home team gets
routed by such a wide margin,
i storm of criticism breaks over
the heads of the team. Milt
Meier, sports editor of the Daily
Kansan says this about the
game. "The score was 21 to 1.

That tells the story of one of the
sloppiest exhibitions of baseball
ever witnessed on a Kansas dia-

mond."
"Part of the exhibition put on

by the Jayhawkers might have
been unavoidable but the largest
part of It was just poor playing.
When spectators In the stands ln-- gin

laughing at a team and call-

ing what their next move will be
it has to be bad. The Jayhawkers
Just didn't exhibit even a

of baseball sense."
Missouri undoubtedly has a

good baseball team but It seems
that it has won most of its
games gainst teams that were
off their game. In view of the
later performances turned in by
the Huskers It la evident that

Huskers Seek Third Spot
Today, Friday; Meet

Luther Saturday.

By June Bierbower.
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Wilbur Knight's baseball team,
possessor of fourth place in the
Big Six standings, leaves this
morning for Ames to meet the
Iowa State Cyclones in the first of
three games to be played in Iowa
two of them against the Amesmon,
and the third against Luther col
lege at Decorah.

Lloyd Schmadeke, Bradlsh Jun-

ior, will be on the mound as the
Huskers tee off against Ames this
afternoon in a game which is part
of the annual Iowa State college
Veishea, spring exposition. Don
Weber, who was scheduled to start
for the Cyclones last Saturday
when the game was rained out, will
probably get the call for the op
position.

Staters Seek Revenge.
The Staters, vexed at the defeat

from the lowly Huskers
last Saturday, are anxious to meet
the Huskers to gain revenge, but

pitcher against the Huskers, will
also be ready tor action. Ivan Bor-ma- n,

whose relief pitching has
saved Nebraska's last three games,
will again be held in reserve.

Saturday the Huskers journey to
Decorah, where Russell Behr, Nor-
folk southpaw, will probably start
against Luther Collefe. Little is
known of the Lutherans, except
for tne fact that they hold a vic- -

tory over Iowa university.
Fifteen Make Trip.

Men making the trip are Don
Cunningham. Faul Amen, Lowell
English, De Los Jonhson, Elmer
Dohrniann, John McDermott, Clem
Sundstrom, Harris Andrews, Dow- -

Wilson, Ivan Borman, Eddie
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Coach Knight's crew was not
playing its best game when the
Tigers met and defeated Ne-

braska 14 to 0.
So what? Missouri will meet the

league leading Oklahoma Sooner
on Monday and Tuesday of next
week and, if it doesn't rain, will
meet a bull club that is.

IS. V. hnupal to DUtui
Ncltrai-Ka'- Fair TruI

Art in Kooiioinics (".last

It. V. Koupal. secretary for the
Federation of Nebraska Retailers,
will before the economics

las in trust problems at 11 o'clock
Thursday In S. S. 302. Mr. Kou-pul- 's

subject will be, "Nebraska's
Fair Trade Act."

All students who are free at that
period are invited to attend, by
Professor Bullock of the economics
department.
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The Shirt That's
A Gentleman

All Day!
The ARROW Hltt has a starchess collar

that looks trim from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Mever wrinkles. Always looks neat and

starched. Arrow Hitt is wnforlnd shrunk
A full

A new shirt If one ever shrinks.

line of Arrow shirts ZUUtoArt 75at GOLD'S
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AlcDermolt Quits Cage
Jol for Directorship
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Hugh V. McDermott resigned
as head basketball coach at the
University of Oklahoma to become
director of physical education for
men at the Sooner school. He has
been the cage mentor for the past
18 years and coached the famous
"Boys Scats," this year s sopho-
more aggregation which' dropped
only two games during a hectic
basketball season.

Dr. W. B. Bizzell, president of
the university, appointed Bruce
Drake, freshman mentor, to suc-
ceed McDermott as cage coach.
Drake will continue as golf and
swimming mentor. McDermott will
succeed Ben G. Owen as physical
education director and Owen will
devote all of his time to Intramural
athletics.

EX-SOO-

N E R COACH

ORIGINATED FAST

BREAKING PLAYS

'Scotchman' McDermott

Broke K. U. Dynasty

With New Style.

NORMAN, May 11. Spectacular
University of Oklahoma basketball
teams that shot down the floor
like colored flame from a Roman
candle have been the achievement
for almost two decades now of
Hugh McDermott, Sooner coach
who resigned recently to accept a
promotion as head of the univer
sity'a department of physical edu
cation for men.

The little Scotchman who has
handled Sooner basketball teams
for 17 long years first worked out
the system in 1927 when he
coached Shawnee high school and
with players like John Dunlap
Prentias Mooney and Jelly Vinson
developed a crackerjack high
school team.

g Style.

After Bennie Owen brought Mc
Dermott, captain of the Sooner
football and basketball teama of
1919. back, to the university in
1921 to become head basketball
coach and heln with football, it
took the Scotchman a couple or
yars to install his new g

style.
But in 1924. his third year, he

went to town with a fighting kid
team composed of Fred Wallace,
Floyd McBrid. Doc Ruppert, Dun-la- p

and Dick Wheeler, winning 13

of 16 Missouri Valley conference
games and finishing aecond to
mighty Kansas. And when McDer-mott- 's

spirited sophomore club
licked Dr. F. C. "Phog" Allen's
Jayhawkers that year in the old
Armory at Norman, 26 to 20, stop-

ping a Kansas winning streak of 34

consecutive wins that still stands,
basketball was born at O, U. and
the enthusiasm of the state and
campus knew no bounds.

Smashes Jayhawk Dynasty.

Just as valley fans were begin-
ning to believe Doctor Allen's Kan-
sas teams invincible, McDermott
developed probably his strongest
Oklahoma team of all time, the

giants of 1928 who
swept the 18 game schedule

annihilated Kansas 45
to 19 in the first game ever played
in the ficldhouse and smashed the
six year Jayhawk dynasty.

Altho he lost Vic Holt, Granny
Norris, and Roy LeCrone by gradu-
ation, McDermott put two sopho-
mores and a reserve with Bruce
Drake and Tom Churchill, veterans
he retained, and In 1920 built an-

other fine Oklahoma club that was
in conference play,

altho losing two
games to Washington.

The Scotchman's Oklahoma clubs
hold nearly all Big Six scoring
records. His Boy Scats, like his
1924 team a militant kid aggrega-
tion, averaged 45.8 pointa per
game this season to break all
Big Six conference team scoring
records. Besides, McDermott's 1934
clubs' 68 points In a single game
against Kansas State never has
been beaten nor has Bud Brown-
ing's 27 points against Kansas In
1935.

UNIVER3ITTY STATISTI-
CIAN PREDICTS BUSI-
NESS UPTURN

(Continued from Paga J.)
rapid, so that the correction of
boom maladjustments need not
taka long.

2. Low money rates will facili-
tate business expansion. Bank re-

serves are ample, and the banks

VARSITY RUNNERS

RACE FOR VISITING

PREP SCHOOL IN
Kuper, Brownlee, Andrews,

Owens Stage Exhibition

For State Athletes.

Coach Schulte has scheduled an-

other exhibition race as a part of

the state high school track meet,

which will be held tomorrow and

Saturday in Memorial stadium.
Running in this race will be four

varsity men. Al Kuper, John
Brownlee, Wilson Andrews and
Paul Owens.

Schulte is not yet sure what
distance the race will be, but says
that it will be for a half, three-quarter- s,

or a full mile, depending
upon how the men feel. It will be
held right after the 440 prelimi-

naries
be

Friday afternoon.
The other feature race will be a

mile run Saturday afternoon be-

tween Carl Saltzglver of South
Sioux City and five Husker tri-

color men.
Brownlee Breaks Record.

Yesterday's paper carried an er-

roneous report of the time regis-

tered by John Brownlee in the two
miles which he ran Monday. The
time was flist given out as 10:26.7,
and which was reported in the

yesterday. A check was
made later and it was found that
the correct time was 9:49, which
makes this the fastest practice
two miles ever run on the Husker
track.

Attention yesterday was concen
trated on the hurdlers, with sev
eral flights of lows being run. Bill
Gish's best times were :12.8 for
110 yards and :26 flat for the 220

yard barriers. Eldon Frank beat a
both of Gish s times, registering a
:12.6 for 110 yards and :24.8 for
220 yards. All these runs were
made around one curve. Coach
Schulte is depending on these two
men to account for several Husker
points in the conference meet.
which comes up on May 20 and 21.
In the indoor meet, Gish lead the
pack in the lows and Frank took
the highs. They have finisned one- -

two in all the outdoor dual meets
this year.

Simmons Takes Time Out.
Bob Simmons took the day off.

complaining of a sore stomach
muscle. He has been troubled witn
this before and Schulte thought it
best that he lay off for a while
rather than to take a chance of
further aggravating the injury.
Frank also complained of sore
stomach muscles yesterday.

Elwood Pankonin, who was put
on crutches early this week by
an infected foot, reports that his
foot has been responding to treat-
ment well, and was off his crutches
yesterday. He is still barely able
to walk, and will not work out for
several days.

Rain Stops Practice.
The light sprinkle that fell yes-

terday hampered activity, and sev-

eral men did not turn out. Light
warm-u- p exercises and a rundown
sufficed for most of the men who
did report.

Pole Vaulter Verl Athey turned
out yesterday for the first time in
several weeks. Athey has been
troubled with a game leg most of
the spring, but will try to whip
himself into shape in time for the
conference meet. He accounted for
several points during the indoor
season, and if he can do that in
the championship meet, he will be
most welcome to Coach Schulte.

CINDER SQUAD

INVADES SOONER FIELD

'One Man Gang' Hackney
Leads Wildcat Attack in

Dual Meet Saturday.

NORMAN, May 11. Led by
Elmer "One Man Gang" Hackney,
who won the Kansas relays shot
put with a heave of more than 50
feet. Coach Ward Haylett'a Kan-
sas State track team will invade
Norman Saturday afternoon for a
dual meet with (Varh John .lanha
University of Oklahoma Sooners.

Sooners and Wildcats have met
rlx times in dual outdoor meets.
Oklahoma winning all but one.
Coach Jacobs of the Sooners com- -

peted In the first Kansas State-Oklaho-

dual back In 1914 and
won the broad Jump at 23 feet 4
inches besides running away from
the Wildcats In both hurdles races.

The meet Saturday, coming Just
one week before the ar.nunl Big
Six outJoor games at Lincoln
should put both the Sooners and
Wildcats In trim for the important
conference meet.

The squads are evenly matched.
Kansas State made a higher score
in the Big Six Indoor meet' and'
annually turns out 150 men for
track but with Eddie Toriblo. in- -
Jured sprinter who was out of
both the Nebraska and Oklahoma
Aggie duals, returning to top con-

dition, the Sooners hope to make
an even thing of It.

are sounder than in 1933.
S. Foreign business continues

prosperous. Our exports, particu-
larly armaments, continue at a
high level.

4. Building has languished for
nine years, while the population
has steadily grown. The accumu-
lated demand for buildings msy
lead business back to prosperity,
as It did in 1921-25- .

5. The government's four billion
dollar spending program should
become effective Within the next
three months, increasing consum-
ers' purchasing po er, while it
lasts, through unemployment re-

lief, public works and RFC loans."

MILLS TEACHERS AGENCY

ft. E. Mill, A. M, '29, Manager
Nrmrn rora coxnr to
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State Prep Track Meet
Entries Reach New High

Annual Classic Draws Men

From 173 High Schools of

Over Nebraska.

A new high for the list of
entries in the state high school
track meet was reached Wednes-
day, with 173 schools sending per-
formers to the annual classic
which will be held on the Husker
cinders Friday and Saturday. The at
former high was 169 teams, which
was set last year. Forty eight
entries were announced Wednes-
day, which pushed the mark to a
new high.

Probably the stiffest competi-
tion will be centered in the shot
put, the discus, and the javelin.
The shot will be a two way battle St.

between Vic Schleich of Lincoln
High and Henry Rohn of Fremont.
Schleich has done over 50 feet on
several occasions this year, and
Rohn heaved the twelve pound pill
for 51 feet once. The fight will

close for the other places in
the shot, with six other men all

ICEGAME

Reds Win Over White Team
By Score of 59-3- 2

Last Night.

University maplemen held a

practice game in the coliseum last
night, when Coach W. H. Browne
divided the squad, consisting of 21
members, into two teams, the Reds
and the Whites. The Reds won by

score of 59-3- 2.

According to Coach Browne, one of
more practice game on May 18 will
conclude the spring session. Coach in
Browne is faced with replacing
nearly all of last season's quintet
due to graduation. Several combi-
nations of attack were tried by the
mentor to find a functioning squad.

For the Whites, Thomas. Ko- -

vanda and Tallman showed up in
the scoring column, while Duncan
and Pltcaithley stood out for the
Reds. Kovanda of the Whites gar-
nered 15 tallies for high point man.
while Duncan outscored his Red p
mates with ten markers. Taylor of
the Whites showed up with some
snappy passes and floor play.

Following is a summary of the
game:

Vt liile-i- . 1 ft ft p
Thomu-- rf fl I
Hun-Mi- rf I A 4
Knvanila If S S 4
KandaU t S S
t'ltt r
Werner rg 0 t 3
Tallman rg S t 1

Tajlnr Ig I 1

Tntala 14 II 1?
R-- S2 1t ft p

Kllloll Ig j
Vallre la I

Dunrun rc 4 I t
JnrkiMifl rg 1 I

Tlwrlm t I I I
Dnnkrr r I
Nurrnberger If (I J
Grimm If I 1 1

I'llralthk) rf S I 1
I hltnan rf
Wllxin
Hnlberl 0 I
Ogle a

TiiImI . IS It
Krlrrpea: Yolz and M. Rnprr.

The University of Pittsburgh
will be host this June to the con-
vention of the American College
Publicity association.
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will see
you through
every occasion

If .you're out walking

tlm Ktrefls for a jolt . . .

if you're caking i the

new Student Union , . .

or, if you're dancing

whh the (. A.O . .
Mil-la- v

w ill lie your choice !

G5 pair

chiffons

Exquisitely sheer . . high twist
crepe . . with runstop protec-

tion! Si7.es 8', to 10',. You.ll

dote on these summery colors. ,

Beachtsn Dusky
Crsbapple
Roaeberry (iridescent)

chiffons

Just a bit more
serviceable, but still
flattering to your
leg. Medium or lung

sires 84 to 11.

Beachtan, Blushtan,
Dusky or Crabapple.
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over 47 feet this year.
The discus should be even more
a dog fight than the shot, with

sevn men throwing the platter 127
feet or better. Hoover of Trenton
leads this group with one toss of
130 feet.

First in the javelin seems to be
sowed up by Herb Grote of Omaha
Benson, whose best to date this
spring is over 190 feet. He holds
the present record for the spear

191 feet 2 Inches. Other
places in the javelin will be hotly
contested for, with six men over
the 168 foot mark.

The following are the latest
entries which have been received:

Clam A; Beatrice. Grand Inland, Kear-
ney, Jackson ol Lincoln. McCook, North
Platte and Plattsmouth.

Clam B: Arcadia. Humboldt, Nehgh,
Paul.

ClaM C: Alexandria. Allen, Basttett,
Bennett, Bladen, Chester. Elgin, Genoa,
Mayea county, MUford, Orchard,
Spalding academy, Sterling. Sutherland,
Tilden, Waverly. WlnnebaKn.

Class I): Bartley. Belvldere. Blue
Springs, Cairo, Davenport, Elk Creek,
tiates. Hershey, Holmettvllle. Hubnell,
Malcolm. Maywood. Nehawka. Ohlowa.
Spalding, Sprague-Marte- l, Waterloo. Waco,
Walton.

CRITTENDEN CAPTURES

EE

Tom Bodie, Dick Sampson

Place Second, Third

In Tourney.

Bill Crittenden of Lincoln copped
first honors in the first annual
fencing tournament held in the
coliseum yesterday afternoon. In
second and third places were Tom
Bodie. Lincoln and Dick Sampson

Denver, Colo.
The tournament was conducted
a round-robi- n manner with the

winner of the meet meeting all
the contestants. Five out of seven
touches gave the contestants the
match.

Altho the field was unusually
small because several of those en-
tered were unable to attend the
bouts, enthusiasm was general
over the fine showing made by the

matches thattTstag
Officials for the meet were Dr.
cl ri oi -- j

director of physical education for
men; Daniel Stubb, eastern inter-
collegiate fencing champion in
1927, and Paul Edmiston. fencing
instructor at the Y. M. C. A.

Precocious Georgia
oungster Startles

College Professors
ATLANTA, Ga. Fourteen year

old Willis Dysart, a rural Georgia
youth with but two years of for-
mal schooling, has Emory univer-
sity professor a bit bewildered.

They are bewildered because, In
a few seconds time, in his head,
he can do among other things such
mathematical unbelievables as find
the square root of 139,799,961 and
add seven three digit figures ac-

curately and he doesn't use pen-
cil and paper.

One of this wizard's special
stunts is to ask your birth date,
then tell you your age in the num-
ber of seconds you have lived.

trni Fleer
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1 5 GYMNASTS VIE

FOR TOP HONORS

IN MEET TONIGH I

Fifth Annual Tournament
' Features Strong Arm,

Balancing Feats.

Fifteen men are anxiously lot--in-

their marks today in anticipM-tio- n

of the fifth annual
gymnastic tournament which will
get underway on the coliseum
stage at 8 this evening.

The meet, in which all men ex-
cept members of the varsity gym-
nastic squad are eligible to com-
pete, will feature all the strong
arm and clever balancing feats ol
which the acrobats and wouldbc
acrobats of the team are capable.
Main events will include work on
the parallel and horizontal bars,
tumbling, side horse, rings, and
Indian clubs. Medals will be given
to the three best men in all events
and to the champion,
the man who wins the most num-
ber of events.

Football and track men fur the
first time will compete and try
their hands at swinging on the
high trapeze. Pete Kreischer of
Lincoln won the mett last yiar
when he took first in all of the
events except the Indian clubs tu
amass a total of 125.75 points to
carry off honors. Alvin
May of Burwell is the only veteran
in this year's lineup. May's,
manipulation of the war clubs in
last year's games was spectacular
as he went thru the routine with-
out a single flaw to score an
outstanding win over Cliff Scott,
the favorite.

Those entered in the meet are:
Stan Southwick, Gene Beck. Jacob
Geier, Kenneth McAferty. Fred
Sukup. Don Seidel. Jim Taylor,
Bill Crittenden. Walter Savidge,
Bill Pfeiff. Harold Scott. Alvin
May. Jack Dodd. Bob Neuman and
Fred Eg ley.

SOONER DIAMOND OUTFIT

STARTS ROAD EXCURSION

Jap Haskell's Twirlers Meet
Jayhawkers, Oklahoma

Aecies. Tiff21Sesa fi

road trip that means everything to
the University of Oklahoma's hopes
for an undisputed Big Six baseball
championship will be undertaken
by Jap Haskell's Sooners this
week.

The invasion started with two
games against the Oklahoma Ag-

gies at Stillwater Tuesday and
Wednesday. The Sooners will travel
Thursday to Lawrence, Kas.. where
they will work out on the Kansas
field and oppose the Jayhawkers
in two Big Six games Friday and
Saturday. They will then drive to
Columbia, Mo., Sunday and play
the powerful Missouri Tigers, last
year's Big Six champions. Monday
and Tuesday.

Coach Haskell will have the
pitching necessary for a six game
tour. Verlon Zoth. Dillard Jac kson.
Warren "Lefty" Morris, Clarence
"Lefty" Benton. Jimmy Craddock,
Jim Pope and Jim Skinner are all
ready to work. Zoth's return to
form in the final contest against
the Aggies was especially pleasing.

develop the faculty of
choosing the right hosiery . . .
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